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New Leaders for DCA in 2021
In December, our Board of Directors elected those DCA directors
who will serve on our Executive Committee in leadership roles in
2021, selecting a president, vice president, second vice president
and treasurer.
Jennifer Feindt, President – Jennifer was
born and raised, and continues to reside, in
Milford, Delaware. She is a graduate of the
University of Delaware’s College of Agriculture
and Natural Resources, with a BS in
Environmental Soil Science and a minor in
plant biology. She also is a graduate of
Wilmington University, with a Master of Business Administration
degree. Jennifer is a fellow in LEADelaware Class V. Jennifer
has been a loan officer in the Dover office of MidAtlantic Farm
Credit since October 2016. Prior to joining MAFC, she was farm
loan specialist for Delaware with USDA’s Farm Service Agency
since 2009. Prior thereto, she was branch manager of the
Milford branch of County Bank, working in various capacities
there since 2002. Jennifer resides in Milford with her husband,
Matt, and their two sons, Hunter (11) and Jacob (6).
Far Nasir, Vice President – Far
started poultry farming in 2012.
Before moving to Maryland’s
Eastern Shore, Far worked for
corporate and independent
supermarkets in Connecticut. He is
a graduate of Seneca College in
Ontario, Canada. He now enjoys the farm life with his wife, Val,
and three children near Pocomoke City, Maryland.
Continued on page 2
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Zach Evans, Second Vice
President – Zach is
community relations
manager at Mountaire
Farms. He is a graduate of
The Perdue School of
Business at Salisbury
University, having earned a Bachelor of
Science Degree in Marketing, and a Master’s
Degree in Business Administration. Prior to
joining Mountaire Farms, Zach worked for 10+
years with MidAtlantic Farm Credit, initially as
an intern and then as an Agricultural Loan
Officer. Zach was named the 2019 Agricultural
Ambassador of the Year in Wicomico County
by the Salisbury Area Chamber of commerce.
He is a graduate of LEAD Maryland (Class IX),
serves on the Administrative Council and
Executive Committee for Northeast SARE,
serves as a member of the voting Council for
the Salisbury Area Chamber of Commerce,
and has served as the President of the
Wicomico Farm & Home Show, and the
Wicomico County Fair.

Andrew McLean,
Treasurer – Andrew will
reprise his role as treasurer
for a second year in 2021.
He has been a poultry
grower for 13 years and
was an agricultural banker
for 28 years. Community activities past and
present include DCA president in 2012, past
president of the Queen Anne’s County 4-H
Park Board, past president of the Ruthsburg
Community Center, a fellow in the LEAD
Maryland Foundation, Inc., and past president
of the AGR fraternity at Virginia Tech. Andrew
is a member of the board of directors of the
Harry R. Hughes Center for AgroEcology, Inc.,
Queen Anne's County Soil Conservation
District, and Chairman of the Delmarva Land
and Litter Challenge. Andrew received DCA’s
J. Frank Gordy, Sr. Delmarva Distinguished
Citizen Award in 2018.
Also serving on DCA’s Executive Committee
are past presidents Dale Cook and Bill
Massey.

‘Booster BBQ,’
College Scholarship Golf Tournament Dates Set
With COVID-19 restrictions continuing to
constrain large indoor gatherings, DCA is
getting creative to find ways for our members
in the chicken community to gather. So this
year, in place of an indoor Booster Banquet,
we’re planning a Booster BBQ – an outdoor,
covered event – June 18 at the Quillen Arena
at the Delaware State Fairgrounds in
Harrington, Del. We're hard at work planning a
fun, entertaining event for our members. Stay
tuned for more details!
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We’re also happy to share that this year, our
College Scholarship Golf Tournament will take
place Monday, Sept. 27, 2021. We’re setting
the tournament to coincide with the National
Meeting on Poultry Health, Processing, and
Live Production in Ocean City, Md. So save
these dates, and watch for more information to
come.

Advocacy is a Long Game
By Holly Porter
Executive Director
By the time this newsletter
hits mailboxes, we will be
right in the middle of
Maryland’s legislative
session, in a break of
Delaware’s legislative
session and at the end of
Virginia’s short, 30-day session (unless there
is an extension). You’ll see, in my column later
in this issue, how we are following a number of
different bills and have already offered
amendments, letters of support and letters of
opposition for quite a few.

statement or testimony. They occur because of
relationships that have been developed, or
because we as in chicken community are
consistently doing what we say we will do time
after time. And they occur after we have to
repeat ourselves continually – even when it’s
the same message over and over again.

While it seems like the grunt work of advocacy
and lobbying happens in a short timeframe, in
reality this effort lasts much longer than the 30
to 90 days of an active legislative session.
Advocacy work is a long game with plenty of
twists and turns along the way. For many
people, especially those in the agriculture field,
that’s hard to perceive.

So that’s what DCA is doing for our members
and the chicken community. We will continue
to share our message without fear of
repetition. We will continue to build that trust
and let people know that we are a group of
problem-solvers – not problem-makers. And
we will continue to play this long game of
advocacy so that leaders, policy makers and
consumers recognize how important this
chicken community is in not only providing jobs
and helping with the economy, but more
importantly, putting food on the table for all
those who choose not to be involved with
agriculture.

One of the things that I respect and love about
working in the agriculture field is that people
are very quick to point out a problem and to fix
it. When a water line breaks in a chicken
house, you fix it immediately. When a piece of
equipment needs repairing, it gets done right
then so the task it must do keeps getting done.
It is very black and white – when there is a job
to do, you do it. Even if that meant missing a
friend’s party because the hay needed to be
baled before it rained (remember, I have a
farmer’s family roots).

Here's what legislative advocacy looks like in
2021 - always on, fully virtual.

I wish advocacy work was that simple – I’m not
a patient person by nature. When a bad bill is
introduced, we think, it simply should not pass;
when a policy without full scientific backing is
presented, it should be researched before
implemented. But in reality, those outcomes
tend to occur not because of one simple
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Please Call for an Appointment: 410-829-9631
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Virtual Legislatures Still Hear Our Voices
By Holly Porter
Executive Director
The 2021 legislative season
looks completely different
than it ever has before – all
virtual, just as many aspects
of our professional and
education lives are right
now. All three states are
meeting virtually for the most part, with
extremely limited access to legislators apart
from scheduled Zoom hearings. So there are
no opportunities to run into a delegate in the
hallway or get five minutes with a senator
between committee hearings. All the usual
banquets, dinners and our well-loved Chicken
Day in Annapolis are put on hold this year.
Despite these challenges, we find the silver
linings where we can. DCA started reaching
out to legislators as early as November, and in
some instances we have had longer
conversations with lawmakers via Zoom than
we might have gotten in person. We were also
pleased to partner with the Maryland Grain
Producers Association to create a virtual farm
tour, including Board member Mary Lou Brown
and her daughter Ashley (you can see the
video on DCA’s YouTube channel).
Here are a few bills that we are tracking, or did
track, for this year.
Delaware
Delaware has moved into its 151st legislative
session, which runs from 2020-2022.
Currently, there have been few bills that have
a direct impact on our industry. To participate
in Delaware’s virtual hearings this year, you
can find and view live streaming at
legis.delaware.gov.
House Bill 200 – DCA is monitoring – This
bill would develop a framework for assessing
needs and implementing projects to improve
Delaware’s water supply and waterways. A
trust would be created using funds proposed in
the Governor’s budget to execute those

projects, based on recommendations from
both the Water Infrastructure Advisory Council
as well as the county Conservation districts
(this is a slight modification from previous
year’s bill). DCA is working with other
agricultural stakeholders to ensure that funds
and processes already established for
agricultural best management practices are not
cut.
In 2019, Delaware introduced SB 136, which
would amend Delaware’s Right to Farm Act.
This bill moved out of the Senate Agriculture
committee but did not move any further. DCA,
along with the Delaware Farm Bureau, will try
to move a similar bill forward for this legislative
session. The purpose will be to strengthen the
Right to Farm Act for all farmers, to try and
prevent lawsuits like those that occurred in
North Carolina with hog farmers.
Maryland
Some changes in convening virtually have
been helpful in Maryland. First, leaders in both
chambers strongly encourage legislators to
pre-file bills as early as possible, which means
we’ve seen more early bills and committee
hearings than ever before. The President of
the Senate also limited the number of bills that
any senator could introduce this year, which
impacts how many cross-files are introduced
for the House. However, the struggle in
offering testimony this year is keenly felt. While
the House will still allow for up to 50 witnesses
for verbal testimony in a committee hearing,
the Senate is limiting committee hearing verbal
testimony to four in support; two in support
with amendments; and four in opposition.
Written testimony also must be submitted 48
hours prior to the hearing, and only between
the hours of 10 a.m. – 3 p.m. To submit written
testimony, you must have created an account
at My MGA, which can be found at
mgaleg.maryland.gov/mgawebsite. We shared
Continued on page 6
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Virtual Legislatures Still Hear Our Voices
Continued from page 5
guidance on how to sign up in Chicken Chatter
last month.
House Bill 82/Senate Bill 151 – DCA opposes
– This bill establishes that every person has
the fundamental and inalienable right to a
certain healthful environment and would allow
every person the right to intervene in actions
on the state if they feel these rights are not
protected. This would swing wide open the
door for more ill-thought-out lawsuits,
complaints and actions to slow down an
already time-consuming permitting process.
House Bill 76/Senate Bill 334 – DCA opposes
– This bill would expand “standing” for those
who could bring civil lawsuits against someone
who has violated the Clean Water Act, beyond
any enforcement already taken by the
Maryland Department of the Environment. It
could lead to costly lawsuits by outside
organizations with deep financial pockets.

Senate Bill 344 – DCA supports – This bill
would allow the Maryland Department of
Agriculture to increase cost-share to 100% for
certain practices that would help meet
Maryland’s Watershed Implementation Plan
goals.
House Bill 317 – DCA opposes – This bill will
require the Maryland Green Purchasing
Committee to develop a certain methodology
to estimate greenhouse gas emissions of food
and beverages that are purchased by the state
(schools, Universities, prisons, etc.) establish a
baseline and develop policy to reduce those
emission by 25 percent by 2031. This bill
would not take into account the differences
between greenhouse gas emissions from food
grown locally and food that comes from other
countries.

A small business loan isn’t just about the money.
It’s about making the most of it.
To learn more, visit us at liveoakbank.com/poultry
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Virtual Legislatures Still Hear Our Voices
Continued from page 6
House Bill 472 – DCA opposes – This bill
would prohibit the use of glyphosate in the
state, with no exemption for agriculture.
Glyphosate is the common ingredient in
RoundUp and would have a devastating
impact on grain farmers, who are an important
part of our chicken community.
House Bill 92 – DCA supports with
amendments – This bill would prohibit state
funds from being used on the purchase of
invasive or nonnative plant species. While we
support controlling invasives within the state,
several nonnative plants are often used in
vegetative environment buffers, including
miscanthus and arborvitae.
Virginia
Virginia is in its short, 30-day session, which
will likely be over by the time you receive this
newsletter. Legislators were given limitations
on the number of bills they were able to submit
due to the virtual nature of the session. To
learn what may have been passed, visit
virginiageneralassembly.gov.

House Bill 2030 – DCA opposes as written This bill imposes certain requirements for use
of a neonicotinoid pesticide and authorizes
localities to adopt regulations. These
compounds are used in crop production and in
products to control darkling beetles in poultry
houses. Working closely with the Virginia
Agribusiness Council, Farm Bureau and VPF,
amendments have been offered that would
exclude agriculture and be very specific to
residential use and suburban beekeepers.
DCA will continue to be your voice, but
sometimes the legislators need to hear the
voice of their constituents as well. We urge
you to help in advocacy by contacting your
legislator by phone or email, listening to
committee hearings or sending in your letters
of support or opposition.

House Bill 2221 – DCA opposes as written –
This bill requires that before a person applies
for an individual groundwater withdrawal
permit or individual VPDES permit, he or she
must complete additional community outreach
beyond the public process that is already
incorporated in a permit. This additional
outreach includes (a) holding a public hearing;
(b) publishing notices in English and Spanish
in a newspaper, on social media, and on
signage at the site location at least 60 days
prior to such public meeting; (c) mailing
notices to interested parties; (d) accepting
written comments; (e) transcribing meeting
information; and (f) responding to community
concerns to the satisfaction of the Department
of Environmental Quality. DCA is working
closely with the Virginia Poultry Federation
(VPF) and other ag groups to exempt
agriculture from these onerous requirements.
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2 Year
Ye Warranty
W
GrowerSELECT® motors are engineered replacements for
most popular fan and auger systems on the market. All motors
feature a high service factor rating with overload protection.
GrowerSELECT® motors come with our exclusive

2 YEAR W
WARRANTY
ARRANTY.
2 YEAR WARRANTY
Direct Drive Auger Motors
Superior engineering makes
GrowerS E LECT® the best replacement
motor for any operation.

Item #

Description

H S9020A
H S9021C
H S9022A
H S9023C
H S9024A

1/3 Hp, 1725 RPM, 1/2” shaft
1/2 Hp, 1725 RPM, 56Fr, 1/2” shaft
3/4 Hp, 1725 RPM, 1/2” shaft
1 Hp, 1725 RPM, 5/8” shaft
1-1/2 Hp, 1725 RPM, 5/8” shaft

Was
$

155.28
55 28
178.69
78 69
$
186.06
86 06
$
214.37
37
$
247.18
47 18
$

Price
r
$

1
147.52
47.52
169.76
169.76
$
176.76
176.76
$
203.65
$
234.82
$

Description
1/2 Hp, 1725 RPM, 115/230V, 56Y, 50/60 Hz
3//4 Hp, 1725 RPM, 115/230V, 56YZ, 50/60 Hz
1 Hp, 1725 RPM, 115/208-230V, 56Y, 60 Hz
1-1/2 Hp, 1725 RPM, 115/208-230V, 56HY, 60 Hz
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Farm Duty Direct
Drive Auger Motors
Item #
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1 YEAR WARRANTY

N9021
N9022
N9023
N9024





ORFDO6RLODQG:DWHU&RQVHUYDWLRQ
Was
$

155.00
55 00
$
169.00
69 00
$
155.00
55 00
$
233 00
233.00

Price

'LVWULFWRU15&6RIILFHIRUGHWDLOV

$

134.85
134.85
$
1
160.55
60.55
$
166.25
166.25
$
22
221.36
1.36

Supporting you with locations at:
Laurel, DE ....................................(302) 875-0889
Harrington,
t
DE........................... (302) 398-0690
Pocomoke City, MD.....................(410) 957-6800

Sales Contact: Adam Mariner 302-604-2050
Spencer Hill 302-258-8457
© 2021 Hog Slat Inc. All Rights Reserved. Prices and prromotions
omotions subject to change without notice.
Hog Slat reserves
v the right to corr
co ect printing and pricing errrors
ors.
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CFAP Finally Opens to Chicken Growers
The work of Delmarva Chicken Association,
National Chicken Council and numerous other
ag-aligned groups bore fruit in January when
the U.S. Department of Agriculture said it
would expand eligibility for the Coronavirus
Food Assistance Program (CFAP) to include
contract chicken growers who were, until that
point, ineligible for aid under the program.
Contract producers of swine, broilers, laying
hens, chicken eggs and turkeys who suffered
a drop in revenue in 2020 as compared to their
2019 revenue because of the pandemic
became eligible for assistance when the
change was announced. Producers could
receive up to 80% of their revenue loss.

The window to apply for this assistance ran
from January 19 to February 26. We
immediately alerted DCA members to the new
opportunity through Chicken Chatter, our
weekly email newsletter. (If you don’t get
Chicken Chatter but wish you did, drop us a
note at dca@dcachicken.com.) We also heard
from some members whose settlement
schedules in 2019 and 2020 seemed to
disqualify them from aid under the terms
USDA set out, even though they clearly had
income losses in 2020 due to longer layouts or
decreased capacity. We’ve worked with a
number of leaders to try and address those
issues and are hoping for additional updates
soon. We will share those updates as soon as
they are available.
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Į
ŶĚ͘>ŝƐƟŶŐƐǁŝůů
ĮŶĚ͘>ŝƐƟŶŐƐǁŝůů
ŝŝŶĐůƵĚĞůŽĐĂƟŽŶƐ͕
ŶĐůƵĚĞůŽĐĂƟŽŶƐ͕
ƚƚŽŶƐĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ͕ƚǇƉĞ
ŽŶƐĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ͕ƚǇƉĞ
ŽĨďŝƌĚƐ͕ŶƵƚƌŝĞŶƚ
Ž
ĨďŝƌĚƐ͕ŶƵƚƌŝĞŶƚ
ĐŽŶƚĞŶƚĂŶĚŵŽƌĞ͘
ĐŽŶƚĞŶƚĂŶĚŵŽƌĞ͘

Buy.

&&ĂƌŵĞƌƐǁŝůůďĞĂďůĞ
ĂƌŵĞƌƐǁŝůůďĞĂďůĞ
ƚŽƌĞǀŝĞǁůŝƐƟŶŐƐ
ƚŽƌĞǀŝĞǁůŝƐƟŶŐƐ
ŽƌƵƟůŝǌĞĮůƚĞƌƐƚŽ
Ž
ƌƵƟůŝǌĞĮůƚĞƌƐƚŽ
ĐĐŽŶŶĞĐƚǁŝƚŚƚŚŽƐĞ
ŽŶŶĞĐƚǁŝƚŚƚŚŽƐĞ
ƐƐĞůůĞƌƐĐůŽƐĞƐƚƚŽƚŚĞ
ĞůůĞƌƐĐůŽƐĞƐƚƚŽƚŚĞ
ĨĨĂƌŵŽƌŽƉĞƌĂƟŽŶ͘
ĂƌŵŽƌŽƉĞƌĂƟŽŶ͘

Move.

ŶǇŽŶĞƚŚĂƚ

ŶǇŽŶĞƚŚĂƚ
ƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƐƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ
Ɖ
ƌŽǀŝĚĞƐƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ
ƐƐƵĐŚĂƐĐůĞĂŶ
ƵĐŚĂƐĐůĞĂŶ
ŽƵƚƐ͕ĐƌƵƐƟŶŐ͕
Ž
ƵƚƐ͕ĐƌƵƐƟŶŐ͕
ǁŝŶĚƌŽǁŝŶŐ͕Žƌ
ǁ
ŝŶĚƌŽǁŝŶŐ͕Žƌ
Ś
ĂƵůŝŶŐǁŝůůďĞ
ŚĂƵůŝŶŐǁŝůůďĞ
ĂĂďůĞƚŽĐƌĞĂƚĞĂ
ďůĞƚŽĐƌĞĂƚĞĂ
ůůŝƐƟŶŐ͕ŵĂƌŬĞƟŶŐ
ŝƐƟŶŐ͕ŵĂƌŬĞƟŶŐ
ƚƚŚĞŵƐĞůǀĞƐƚŽ
ŚĞŵƐĞůǀĞƐƚŽ
ŐŐƌŽǁĞƌƐĂŶĚ
ƌŽǁĞƌƐĂŶĚ
ĨĨĂƌŵĞƌƐ͘
ĂƌŵĞƌƐ͘

Alarm Sales and Installation
for Poultry Houses
Prompt Professional Service
24-Hour Agralarm Monitoring
Maintenance Programs
Remote PC Connection
Sales and Service

If you are building new houses, remodeling older
houses or simply need to upgrade or repair your
existing alarm system, Agralarm can help!
Poultry house alarms have been our specialty
since 1990.
Call Agralarm @ 1-888-968-2802 TODAY
or visit our website @ www.agralarm.com
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ůůŝƚƚƌ͘ŝŽ
ŝƚƚƌ͘ŝŽ

ŽƌĞŵĂŝů
ŽƌĞŵĂŝů

ƐƐƵƉƉŽƌƚΛůŝƩƌ͘ŝŽ
ƵƉƉŽƌƚΛůŝƩƌ͘ŝŽ
&ƵŶĚŝŶŐĨŽƌƚŚĞůŝƩƌ͘ĂƉƉǁĂƐŵĂĚĞ
ƉŽƐƐŝďůĞďǇ

Join the President’s Club to Amplify Your Support
By Maureen Duffy
Member Relations Manager
As we all face different
challenges created by
COVID-19, with your
continued support and
participation, DCA will be
able to tackle and resolve
issues together. We will
share in victories and good
news, but we need your help to boost and
strengthen our community during this time.
That’s why we are introducing the DCA
President’s Club.
Many of our members are struggling and
realizing devastating financial difficulties
because of the pandemic. We are asking allied
business members to partner with us by
becoming part of our new President’s Club in
the 2021 membership year. To be a part of the
President’s Club, we are asking those allied
businesses to double their annual
membership dues. We want you to be part of
this exclusive club because of your
foundational role in our business community,
your collaboration and support in the past, and
your exceptional leadership, reliability and
successes over the years.
As a member of the DCA President’s Club, you
will receive additional tangible benefits,
recognizing you for your dedication, passion
and support. President’s Club membership
conveys these added benefits - a $325 value:
• Recognition (listing or logo) in a full-page
ad for President’s Club members in the
May DCA in Action Newsletter ($50 value)
• Recognition (listing or logo) in a full-page
ad for President’s Club members in the
June Timely Topics Newsletter ($50 value)
• One free quarter page ad in any 2021
printed newsletter – Timely Topics or DCA
in Action – for those who already advertise

•

•

with us, you may receive an additional ad
or we will not invoice you for a quarter
page ad or price equivalent ($75 value)
Recognition (listing or logo) in a special
President’s Club members Chicken
Chatter (e-newsletter) that will include a
link to the company’s website ($75 value)
Recognition at our Booster BBQ event
($75 value)

Please join us in this initiative and pledge your
additional support as a Delmarva Chicken
Association President’s Club member! Doing
so will further demonstrate your involvement,
concern and guidance in our community. By
lending your assistance, you will enhance the
industry and show your passion and dedication
to our cause and to our fellow neighbors here
on Delmarva.
It’s easy to join on our secure page at
www.dcachicken.com/membership. As always,
contact me with questions, suggestions or to
join by phone at duffy@dcachicken.com or
302-841-8203.
Take your place as a DCA President’s Club
member today.

Easy Ways to
Renew Your DCA Membership
•

Online at
dacachicken.com/membership

•

Look for your renewal letter from
DCA in the mail

•

Contact Maureen Duffy:
duffy@dcachicken.com,
302-841-8203
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Put the power of protection in your hands with
precision-engineered VAXXITEK® HVT+IBD+ILT.
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littr., a Mobile App,
Links Litter Suppliers with Customers
The Delmarva Chicken
Association launched a
new, free mobile app,
littr., designed to help
growers anywhere on
Delmarva who have
poultry litter find
customers seeking to
use it as a valuable
fertilizer. DCA
developed the app by partnering with the
National Fish & Wildlife Foundation, Campbell
Foundation for the Environment, the Delmarva
Land & Litter Collaborative and Common
Logic.

Chicken growers commonly condition litter by
in-house composting between flocks, but
occasionally, they move some or all of a
chicken house’s litter to covered manure sheds
between flocks to make room for fresh wood
shavings. The nitrogen and phosphorus in
chicken litter makes a highly effective fertilizer
for crops like corn, soybeans and wheat, and
more than 95 percent of all poultry litter is
recycled to fertilize crops. Improved litter
management has allowed farmers in the
Chesapeake Bay watershed to reduce
agricultural nitrogen entering the Bay by 39
percent and reduce agricultural phosphorus
reaching the Bay by 25 percent.

Creating this app is one way DCA is stepping
in to help growers during the final
implementation of Maryland’s Phosphorous
Management Tool (PMT), when many growers
may need to find other users of litter. Over the
past five months DCA has worked closely with
key stakeholders, including chicken growers,
grain farmers, litter brokers and other service
providers to develop a simple tool that can be
used on any smartphone or tablet to move
litter in Delmarva’s $3.5 billion chicken
community.

“Litter management is a really important part of
a chicken grower’s work, because handling
litter correctly is a crucial part of any grower’s
nutrient management plan,” said Jenny
Rhodes, a Queen Anne’s County, Md. grower
and a DCA board member. “For chicken
growers who don’t grow crops, or growers who
just don’t need all their own litter for their own
crop fields, the app is a new way to connect
with others in farming who very much want to
use chicken litter as a locally produced,
organic, slow-release plant food but don’t have
a source for it yet.”

“littr. is designed to link poultry growers who
have litter, a locally-sourced, organic and slowrelease fertilizer, with those who need it – from
grain farmers to mushroom growers to
alternative users and everyone in between,”
said Holly Porter, DCA’s executive director.
“We know there are farmers who want litter for
their farms instead of purchasing commercial
fertilizer, but they aren’t sure how to source it.
This app can bridge that supplier-customer
gap, and in the process, help farmers profit
while also protecting water quality in the
Chesapeake Bay and coastal watersheds.”

Here are five easy steps to get started selling
or buying chicken litter today:
•
•

Download the littr. app from Google Play
or App Store
Register for the app (using lowercase
characters) and complete as much
information about yourself as you’d like.
Remember: the more details you provide,
the more likely you’ll find customers or
suppliers.
Continued on page 14
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littr., a Mobile App,
Links Litter Suppliers with Customers
Continued from page 13
•
•

•

Start viewing the listings, and create your
own filters based on distance from your
location, listing type or state.
Create your own listing, whether you are a
grower, a farmer in need of litter or
someone that provides services, such as
hauling, clean outs, or custom application.
Tap the ‘+’ button in the upper left to build
your listing Again, remember the more
information you include, the better chance
of being contacted.
Start connecting by sending a message
using the button at the bottom of a listing,
marking a listing as a favorite, or making a
phone call.

To learn more, check out www.littr.io or contact
support@littr.io.

Researchers Examine White Striping During Growout
USPOULTRY and the USPOULTRY
Foundation announced the completion of a
funded research project at the University of
California, Davis, in which researchers
examined the occurrence of white striping in
broilers during the growth process. The
research was made possible in part by an
endowing Foundation gift from Simmons
Foods and is part of the Association’s
comprehensive research program
encompassing all phases of poultry and egg
production and processing. Dr. Michael
Mienaltowski and Dr. Annie King, at the
University of California, Davis, followed broilers
fed a commercial diet from hatching to market
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weight. An integrative analysis was performed
over four levels (whole bird, pectoralis muscle
tissue, cells within the tissue, and molecular
biological processes) to better define the
causes of white striping occurring during the
growth process. From the findings thus far, the
researchers have determined that future
projects should focus on interventions at
weeks 2-4 of growth in the broiler to reverse
white blood cell infiltration in the muscle. In the
long-term, these findings help to advance our
understanding of the progression of white
striping. A full research summary can be found
on the USPOULTRY website, uspoultry.org.

Scholarships Available for Students Pursuing Chicken Careers
Delmarva Chicken Association has opened the
application period for its 2021 College
Scholarship Program. Applications are being
accepted for undergraduate scholarships of
$2,000 and graduate-degree scholarships of
$3,000. Complete applications for these
scholarships must be received by DCA no later
than 4:30 p.m. on Friday, April 9, 2021.
“It’s an exciting time to be preparing for a
career in the chicken community,” said Holly
Porter, DCA’s executive director. “More than
20,300 jobs on Delmarva are directly tied to
our chicken companies, and thousands more
jobs are supported by the chicken economy.
So we’re proud to be able to help students
start journeys toward their careers each year
through these scholarships.”
Career opportunities in the chicken industry
extend far beyond jobs in processing plants or
on farms. Students majoring in accounting,
engineering, marketing, veterinary science,
nutrition, genetics, chemistry, environmental
science, computer science, and many other
areas of study will find their skills in demand in
a chicken career.
Each applicant must be a student in good
standing at an accredited institution of higher
learning within the United States, or in the
case of graduating high school seniors,
accepted to an accredited institution within the
United States. Students applying for
undergraduate scholarships must be Delmarva
residents who are pursuing a career path
leading to employment in any segment of
Delmarva's chicken community. Graduate
student scholarships are available to any
student at a U.S. university who is engaged in
research that directly benefits Delmarva's
chicken community. A complete transcript must
accompany the application, and in the case of
high school seniors, proof of college
acceptance is required. Applicants must

secure a letter of reference from an academic
advisor or faculty member. DCA membership
on the part of the applicant or his or her family
is not required and has no effect on the
selection process.
For more information, or to access an
application form, visit
dcachicken.com/scholarship.

Careers in Delmarva’s
Chicken Industry
Math
• Accounting
• Financial Analyst
• Sales and Marketing
• Engineer
• Equipment
Manufacturing
• Purchasing Agent
• Equipment Sales
• Pharmaceutical Sales
• Plant Maintenance
• Electrician

Science
• Veterinarian
for Chickens
• Nutritionist
• Laboratory Technician
• Geneticist
• Chemist
• Product
Development/Research
• Ingredient Analyst
• Environmental Manager
• Crop Advisor

Writing/Reading
• Advertising
• Marketing
• Public Relations
• Trainer
• Executive Director

Technology
• Plant Maintenance
• Computer Scientist
• Database Manager
• Logistics
• Mechanic
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FA R M ER

STRONG

Farm Credit proudly supports Delmarva’s farmers
and their families as they continue to provide
agricultural goods for our nation.

888.339.3334 | mafc.com |
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Maryland AIR Forms Due March 1
Here’s the link:
mda.maryland.gov
Farmers regulated by the Maryland
Department of Agriculture Nutrient
Management Program are required to submit
their 2020 Annual Implementation Reporting
(AIR) forms by March 1. Farmers now have
the option to submit their forms electronically
via the Maryland OneStop portal. Confined
Animal Feeding Operations (CAFOs) operating

under a permit from the Maryland Department
of the Environment should submit one
combined reporting form along with a manure
analysis to MDA’s Nutrient Management
Program. For those farmers who want to
continue to submit paper reports, a mail-in
option remains available this year. Paper forms
were mailed to all regulated farmers and are
available for download on the department’s
website, mda.maryland.gov.

Virginia Taking
Inventory of Farm BMPs
Here’s the link:
vaswcd.org
The Virginia Farm Voluntary Agricultural Best
Management Practices Inventory for
agricultural producers in the Chesapeake Bay
watershed is now open. The information
obtained through this survey will help Virginia
tell the story of what farmers are doing to
conserve soil and improve water quality in the
Chesapeake Bay region. This is incredibly
important information that can help agriculture
achieve its water quality goals for the
Watershed Implementation Plan for the
Chesapeake Bay.
If you are a farmer in Virginia's Chesapeake
Bay watershed region we sincerely hope that
you will complete the survey and help us tell
this story. Visit vaswcd.org for more
information about the survey, including
answers to frequently asked questions, as well
as the survey link.
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Delmarva Custom Applicators
Has Your Litter Covered with

“I’ve never had a failure
since I’ve been using 3+.”
-Mike Hitchens

“DCA provides great
service. Their applicators
are professional and
do a great job.”
-Karen Speak

“I’ve used another
amendment and my
brood chamber ammonia
was 15-40 ppm. With 3+,
it’s consistently 6 ppm.”
-Jim Atkinson

Delmarva Custom Applicators, LLC

Contact Delmarva Custom Applicators before your next placement!
Email: DelmarvaCustomApplicators@gmail.com • Phone: 410-858-4626 or 410-463-7888

Manufactured in Cambridge, MD
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Maryland Court Reverses Ruling on
Farm Manager Joint Employment
Here’s the link:
agrisk.umd.edu
The University of Maryland Agriculture Law
Education Initiative, in its Risk Management
Education Blog, reported on a Maryland Court
of Appeals ruling that reversed an earlier Court
of Special Appeals decision regarding whether
a poultry farm manager was a joint employee
of both the poultry farm owner and the poultry
company.
In the case at hand, a poultry farm manager
hired by a Worcester County chicken grower
continued to work on the farm, and to work
with flock supervisors for the farm’s contracted
integrator, Tyson, after the farmer died in 2009.
In 2013, the farm was sold to another owner
living in northern Virginia, and the integrator
only agreed to continue the farm relationship if
the new owner kept the poultry farm manager
on the farm, ALEI’s Paul Goehringer wrote. He
went on:
“After suffering from an occupational disease
disablement, the poultry farm manager filed a
claim against his employer (the poultry farm's
new owner), and the Uninsured Employers'
Fund (UEF) became a party to the suit
because the employer did not have workers'
compensation insurance. The poultry farm
manager and UEF then brought Tyson Farms,
Inc. (Tyson) into the claim.”
A worker’s comp board first ruled that the farm
owner and the integrator were the farm
manager’s co-employers. But that decision

was appealed to Circuit Court, which ruled that
the integrator did not count as a co-employer.
The UEF then appealed that Circuit Court
ruling to the Court of Special Appeals, which
changed the outcome again, determining the
farm manager was a co-employee of the
integrator. But, Goehringer notes, an appeal to
the next court up the ladder – the Court of
Appeals – has now produced another reversal.
The Court of Appeals “agreed with Tyson’s
argument that the circuit court correctly
decided to submit the question of the
employer-employee relationship to a jury to
determine, and the Court of Special Appeals
had been wrong in reversing that jury verdict,”
Goehringer wrote. He went on:
“The Court of Special Appeals’ earlier decision
had left many unanswered questions on who
might all be considered joint employees of a
poultry company in this situation. Could the
farm owner be considered in the right
circumstances? This decision seems to put
many of those concerns to rest. In a similar
case, this is a question of an employeremployee relationship for a jury to determine
based on trial evidence.”
You can read the full article at agrisk.umd.edu.
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Virginia Poultry Federation
Renews Scholarships for Virginia Tech students
Here’s the link:
www.vapoultry.com/programs/youth
Activities.cfm
Each year the Virginia Poultry Federation and
the Department of Animal and Poultry
Sciences at Virginia Tech offer scholarships to
assist with the academic careers of students
demonstrating an interest in poultry and its
related industries. Last year approximately
$10,000 was awarded to current and incoming
students with a poultry interest in the College
of Agriculture and Life Sciences.
Scholarships will be awarded by email, and
recipients will be recognized at the Virginia
Poultry Federation Youth Convention in
Harrisonburg, Virginia and at the Department
of Animal and Poultry Sciences Banquet.
Scholarship funds are now available for the

2021-2022 academic year, and applications
are due March 1. Visit
www.vapoultry.com/programs/youthActivities.cfm
for a link to an application.

Regular Use of Chlorpyrifos Now Prohibited in Maryland
The Maryland Department of Agriculture is
reminding farmers and pesticide applicators
that regular use of chlorpyrifos products is
prohibited after Dec. 31, 2020. This deadline is
in accordance with regulations adopted by the
department on June 15, 2020.
“Earlier this year, I directed MDA to develop
and adopt that would phase out the general
use of chlorpyrifos products by 2021,” said
Secretary Joe Bartenfelder. “This decision was
based on input from agricultural leaders,
environmental advocates, and farmers. These
regulations were developed in a way that
addresses the interests of all parties while
preserving the established regulatory authority
for pesticide use.”
Upon adoption, the regulations prohibited
aerial application of chlorpyrifos products and
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established that regular use of these products
would be prohibited after Dec. 31, 2020.
Chlorpyrifos products may be used to treat fruit
trees and snap pea seeds until June 30, 2021.
After these deadlines, applicators may request
a limited use authorization to be reviewed by
the secretary of agriculture. These requests
may be granted on a case-by-case basis if the
secretary determines that there are no
effective alternatives for the requested use.
These exemptions may not extend beyond
Dec. 31, 2021.
For more information on pesticide regulation in
Maryland, please visit the program’s website.
More information on chlorpyrifos is available
on the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s
website.

Delmarva States Reach New Phases in COVID-19 Vaccine Plans
In January and February, many U.S. states
have broadened eligibility to sign up for and
receive the COVID-19 vaccine, although
constrained vaccine supply means not
everyone who wants a vaccine can get one
yet. And recently, chicken companies began
offering their employees free COVID-19
vaccines at the workplace – again, with
availability limited by the doses state
governments have provided.
•

•

•

In Maryland, www.marylandvax.org leads
Maryland residents to a complete list of
COVID-19 vaccination clinics and
provides other information about getting
immunized. As of mid-February, Maryland
had reached vaccination phase 1c,
meaning farmers and chicken company
employees are eligible.
In Virginia, www.vdh.virginia.gov/covid-19vaccine is the best clearinghouse for
vaccine information. You can also call a
hotline with questions: 877-ASK-VDH3. As
of mid-February, Virginia had advanced to
vaccination phase 1b, which includes
agricultural and food workers and those
older than 65.
In Delaware, those eligible to receive the
vaccine in phases 1a and 1b can visit

Melinda Tieskotter, supervisor of Perdue
Farms' Accomac, Va. Wellness Center,
administers the first round of the Moderna
COVID-19 vaccine to live haul associate James
Edwards.
coronavirus.delaware.gov/vaccine to learn
where vaccinations are available. The
state has held vaccination events for
phase 1b residents – which includes food
manufacturing workers, agriculture, and
anyonr age 65 and older.
If any Delmarva state schedules vaccination
events specifically for frontline workers in
agriculture, DCA will share that information
with our members right away through Chicken
Chatter, our weekly e-newsletter. If you don’t
get Chicken Chatter yet, share your email
address with us at dca@dcachicken.com.

Virginia Taking Inventory of Farm BMPs
Here’s the link:
vaswcd.org
The Virginia Farm Voluntary Agricultural Best
Management Practices Inventory for
agricultural producers in the Chesapeake Bay
watershed is now open, and taking survey
responses through March 12. The information
obtained through this survey will help Virginia
tell the story of what farmers are doing to
conserve soil and improve water quality in the
Chesapeake Bay region. This is important

information that can help agriculture achieve
its water quality goals for the Watershed
Implementation Plan for the Chesapeake Bay,
and DCA is encouraging Virginia farmers to
complete the survey.
If you are a farmer in Virginia's Chesapeake
Bay watershed region, we hope you will
complete the survey and help us tell this story.
Visit vaswcd.org for more information about
the survey, including answers to frequently
asked questions as well as the survey link.
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Delaware Approves Continuing Education
Alternatives for Pesticides and Nutrients
Over this past year, Delaware farmers and
pesticide applicators have had to pivot, joining
the rest of the population in utilizing online
learning to earn continuing education credits.
However, dealing with limited internet options
in rural Delaware communities and other
technical challenges, many individuals have
been prevented from gaining the credits
needed to maintain their nutrient management
or pesticide certifications. The Delaware
Department of Agriculture (DDA) is offering
extensions and COVID credit exemptions
depending on the type of recertification to
accommodate individuals who have exhausted
all options in earning their continuing
education credits. The Delaware Nutrient
Management Commission approved an
extension increasing the time from three to
four years for those certificate holders expiring
on May 1, 2021.
University of Delaware Nutrient Management
staff has held a record number of virtual
events through 2020 and 2021, as well as

increased on-demand education from their
website in response to the COVID-19
pandemic aiding the roughly 1,800 certificate
holders in keeping up with their credits.
Additionally, course packets are available with
materials eligible for up to six credits that can
be mailed to farmers free of charge if they
have difficulty connecting to online resources.
For more information or to obtain a packet,
certified individuals can contact Hilary Gibson
or Sydney Riggi at the Kent County
Cooperative Extension Office at (302) 7304000 or email nutrientmanagement@udel.edu.
Commercial and private pesticide applicators
who have explored all training options and are
still falling short of the quota needed must
contact the DDA Pesticides Section by the
extension date of March 31, 2021. Applicators
can review their credits at
dda.force.com/pesticide. Pesticide applicators
can request a COVID credit exemption by
contacting Kenda Galipo at (302) 698-4571.

Researchers Study PAA Solutions in Processing Wastewater
USPOULTRY and the USPOULTRY
Foundation announced the completion of a
funded research project at the Georgia
Institute of Technology in Atlanta, Georgia, in
which researchers investigated the effect of
peracetic acid (PAA) solutions in poultry
processing wastewater treatment systems. The
research was made possible in part by an
endowing Foundation gift from the Stanley &
Dorothy Frank Family Foundation.
Dr. Spyros G. Pavlostathis and Dr. Jinchen
Chen at the Georgia Institute of Technology
quantified H2O2 decomposition kinetics in
dissolved air flotation (DAF) effluent, as well as
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the long-term effect of peracetic acid (PAA)
and H2O2 on the treatment efficiency of
biological aerobic, nitrifying and denitrifying
degradation processes. The outcome of this
study provides systematic information to the
poultry processing industry to develop a sound
methodology and employ other measures that
will ensure the continuous use of PAA
solutions to achieve pathogen-free products,
while avoiding upsets of biological processes
used for the treatment of PAA-bearing
wastewater. A full research summary can be
found on the USPOULTRY website,
uspoultry.org.
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Energize Delaware Farm Program Ͳ Benefits Available

Improve Your Bottom Line with Energy Efficiency Upgrades
Energize Delaware Farm Program is oīering great opportuniƟes to help you to save energy and save
money. Delaware farms are eligible for energy eĸciency incenƟve payments of 30%Ͳ40% of the cost of
approved energy eĸciency measures, including, but not limited to:

• Lighting • HVAC Insulation • Motors & Controls • Pump Upgrades • VSDs • Fuel Switch •
Eĸciency projects over $20,000 can qualify for a 2% fixed rate loans for up to 20 years.

Interested in Solar? Delaware farms can receive a free Renewable Energy Assessment.
Renewable Energy Projects can qualify for a 3% fixed rate loan for up to 20 years.

Call us at 800Ͳ732Ͳ1399 or email at Delaware@ensave.com
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Don’t just start your birds...

in-VIGOR-ate®
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in-VIGOR-ate ®

is a uniquely formulated nutritional supplement delivered via drinking water.
The combination of components promotes water and feed intake, supports energy, metabolism,
provides nutritional support to the immune system and aids more rapid development of gut microflora.
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Green Flag. Farm friendly.

Understanding what’s important.
Working with a bank that appreciates the value of a hard day’s work is important. A bank that’s been inside your community and
working with agribusiness for generations. At M&T Bank, we know what it takes to get the job done – to get you the lending you need.
That’s why we’re a preferred lender of small business agriculture loans in Delaware.1 So let’s get to work.
Contact your local Agribusiness Specialist:
Keith Atkins
302-228-1689
katkins@mtb.com
Equal Housing Lender. 1Approved to offer SBA loan products under SBA’s Preferred Lender program. SBA loans are subject to SBA eligibility. ©2017 M&T Bank. Member FDIC. CS15496 (5/17)
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Get The Latest in Ventilation Efficiency
for Your New or Retrofit Project
Chore-Time’s complete poultry production
systems include the latest in energy-efficient
and feed-saving products:

Tunnel door insulates about
eight times better than a curtain.

•

Chore-Time’s tunnel doors improve in-house
air mixing.

•

TURBO-COOL™ Evaporative Cooling Systems
feature 2-inch pipe and 5/32-inch water
openings.

•

Easy-to-use CHORE-TRONICS® 3 Controls
maximize whole-house efficiency.

SM

Contact us today for more information, and
grow with us!

NORTHEAST AGRI SYSTEMS, INC.

TURBO-COOL™ System’s reinforced,
continuous, one-piece trough.

www.neagri.com

28527 Boyce Road
Laurel, DE 19956
800.735.6361
302.875.1886

Authorized Independent Chore-Time Distributor Since 1982

Ecodrum™ is the leading supplier of in-vessel mortality
composting equipment. Since 2007, poultry producers
have relied on Ecodrum™ composters to dispose of
their mortality in a cost-effective and environmentally
sensitive manner.
Benefits:
• No Expensive Electric Bills
• No Invasive Trucks
• Neighbor Friendly
• True Bio-Security

CContact
on t ac t us:
us:
()
() 
//ecodrumcomposter
ecodr umcompos ter
w
w w.ecodr umcompo s ter.com
www.ecodrumcomposter.com
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NOW OPEN!
4227 Lankford Hwy (Rt.13)
New Church, VA 23415
757.894.7917

®

CHORE-TRONICS 3 Controls
now include fully integrated
ceiling inlet and bird scale
control along with other
enhanced features.

P
Personal
l SService
You Can Trust
Property
Livestock
Proper ty | Auto
Auto | Poultry
Poultry | Li
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Equipment | Liability | Work
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Disruption of Oper
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ations

Serving Delmarva Farmers Since 1925
A
AveryHall.com
veryHall.com
Salisbury
410.742.5111

Easton
410.822.7300

Seaford
302.629.4514

Bridgeville
302.337.8231

Milton
302.684.3413

Favorite in the Field
The only newspaper in the Mid-Atlantic region with a
MONTHLY SECTION DEDICATED TO
THE POULTRY INDUSTRY.
Interested in subscribing?
Call Megan at 1-800-634-5021. Mention this ad and
receive 20% off your subscription.

Own a business and want to reach more customers?
Call Tiffany and ask her about advertising.

410-822-3965 - www.americanfarm.com
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DCA’s Mission
To be the Delmarva
chicken industry’s voice
as the premier membership
association focusing on
advocacy, education and
member relations.

DELMARVA CHICKEN ASSOCIATION
16686 County Seat Highway
Georgetown, DE 19947-4881
Address Services Requested

DCA’s Vision
To be the most-respected
chicken organization
in the United States.
(302) 856-9037
dca@dcachicken.com
www.dcachicken.com
.
.

Make Sure to Renew Membership for 2021
Here’s the link:
dcachicken.com/membership
Receiving DCA in Action is one of the exclusive
benefits you earn as a DCA member. But if your
membership were to lapse, so, too, would the
advantages you get as a member of Delmarva’s
premier association for the chicken community.
If you haven’t already done so, please renew
your membership in DCA for this new year. You’ll
ensure continued subscription to the newsletter
and access to Chicken Chatter, our weekly email
publication packed with important and up-to-theminute information and opportunities for
members. And you’ll preserve all the other
benefits of membership – access to our electric
buying group, networking opportunities,
sponsorship and advertising, technical assistance
on the farm, and workshops and classes.

Growers, ask your flock advisors for membership
renewal forms. Allied businesses and individual
members, it’s easy and secure to renew online at
dcachicken.com/membership.
As always, contact member relations manager
Maureen Duffy with questions, suggestions or to
join by phone at duffy@dcachicken.com
or 302-841-8203.

